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Died.LOCAL NEWS. Easier Gards.Jones County Items.
It appears aB if the shad season in our

STATE NEWS.

Gleaned from our Exchanges. ;

Durham Reporter: We learn

Instantly Believed.
Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New Orleans,

La., writes: "I have a son who has been
sick for two years; he has been attended
by our leading physicians, but all to no
purpose. This morning he had his usual
spell of coughing, and was so greatlv
prostrated in consequence that death
seemed imminent. We had in the house

bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for
Lungs, purchased by my husband,

who noticed your advertisement yester-
day. We administered it, and he was
instantly relieved.

HaH's Hair Renewer renews, cleanses,
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and
restores faded or gray hair to its youth-
ful color and lustre. People with gray
hair prefer to use the Renewer, rather
than proclaim to the world through
their bleached locks that they are be-

coming aged, and passing on to decay.

A BEAUTIEUL ASSORTMENT Just re- -
oelvedat

ap8 St II. L. HALL'S BOOKSTOKE.

ROBERTS & BRO.,

Wholesale &, Retail
dealers in

Provisions,

Groceries,

Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes,

All of which we are offtrinerVEHY
LOW.

Orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
dw NEW BERNE, N. O.

The Seaside Resort of the Southern People.

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,
MOREHKAD CITY, N. C.

Under new manairemerit Fiftv moms Irrnt.
added and handsomely furnislie'l a total of
300 elegant rooms

Kilectrlo Dells, gas and water in every room.
New bathhouses, new w Imrves nnl nrome.

nodes.
Finest fishing in America: finest, bpnch nn

the Atlantic coast.
Wurm's Atlanta Orchestra engaged for the

season.
Boat races, moonlight sails, drives on the

beach, pony pennings, ten pins, billiards,
trolling for 8panish Mackerel and Uluellsh,
bathing and various other amusements.

Excellent Cuisine, nne climate, no malaria,
mosquitoes orsantlllles.

Moderate ratesof board. Rates per dayS2.50
to3. Per week ?H to 817.50. Children ami
colored servants half price, (special Induce-
ments to families or largo parties. House
open from Juno 1 to October.

special season tlekets secured at all points.
For further Dartlculars address nronrletot

to June 1st at Raleigh, N. C.: afterwards at
Morehead City, N. C.

apit-az- it. a. KAiiiY & CO.

W, M. WATSON, S. R. SfUEET.jB

WATSON & STREET,
ttock Brokers

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Shares of Bank, Railroad, and Steam

boat Stocks a Specialty.
Yielding to the popular demand for an

Agency lor the purchase and sale of Local
Stocks and Real EBtate, we have concluded to
add this new feature to our business of

GENERAL LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE,

and would respectfully tender our services to
the pumic in that capacity.

The Increasing demand for our farming
and timber lands among capitalists abroad
wno are oewgauracieu miner uy me splen-
did Investments oflered, creates, we think, a
necessity for an Agency of this kind which
has not been felt heietofore.

The great success which has attended the
efforts of our Steamboat Companies and other
enterprising corporations In our midst, has
caused a demand for these Stocks which has
made them an article of every-da- y mirclinse
and sale".

We respectfully refer to the National Hank
of New Berne, and to business men of New
Berne generally.

WATSON & STREET.
mar27 dim New Berne. N. C.

John N. Parker, J. T. Peele,
ofN. c. of N.C.

PARKER 6 PEELE,

GENERAL COMMISSION

merchants;
No. 64 SOUTH GAY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Special attention given to Early Vege-

tables In Season. mar22-d4w2-

WAITOED
250,000 BRICK

For the Academy Building
Offers will be received for the Brick sepa-

rate. Also, for those laid In the wall.
The Brick to be delivered about the FIRST

OF MAY. Samples of Brick to accompany
me oners.

Newborn, N.C.
WILLIAM H. OLIVKR
GEORGE ALLEN,
T. A. GREEN,
W. HOLL1STKR,
L, IL CUTLER,

marl9dSwtf Committee.

Grass Seeds. ,

KENTUCKY BLUB GRASS A valuable
variety for lawns when mixes with other
grass; is said to retain Its verdure during 'he
Hottest weainer ; tnnves uesi in ury sous. ,

WHITE CLOVER, RED CLOVER,
LAWN GRASS. '

t,- - '

Grain Seeds.
WHITE OATS, , BLACK OATS,

'RUST PROOF OATS,
RUSSIAN OR WELCOME OATS,

UPLAND RICE, ? 1 ' ;

RYE. - PEASE, W II NAT.
N. B, The season for seed belli " Mnut

Dassed. we offer our stock of clean i uHl
selected OATS at reduced figures, hm ; to -

In the city yesterday, at 0 o'clock a.
m., Mrs. Mary (Jnadwick, in the osra
year of her age. -

The funeral takes place this evening
at 4 o'clock from the Methodist Church.

Personal.
Mr. Pennell, of Maryland, called to

see ub yeBterday morning- - Sorry we
we were out. ,

Rev. Mr. Lowe and family are in the
ty on their way to Hyde county.

Schooner Arrivals.
The Carrie, Capt. Whitehurst, from

Elizabeth City with corn for J. A.
Meadows.

The Sarali F. Midyette, Capt. Stowe,
from Wysocking with corn for W. P.
Burrus & Co. -

Jones Court. '
Quite a number of our attorneys and

other Citizens are attending Jones
Superior Court this week. Of the legal
fraternity are Messrs F. M, Simmons,
Clement Manly, O. H. Guion, L. J.
Moore, W. E. Clarke, W. W. Clark,
M. DeW. Stevenson; and of other citi
zens Messrs. w. . wooten, J. u
Kinsey, Capt. K. B. Jones, C. E. Foy
and others.

Palm Sunday at Chrlat Church.
The Sunday next before Easter, some'

times called Palm Sunday, was appro
priately celebrated at Christ Church.
The gray moss in the chancel had been
removed and place given to beautiful
preading palms, in commemoration of

the palms and garments strewn in the
pathway of the meek and lowly Jesus
as he rode into Jerusalem amid the ho
sannas of the excited multitude. . The
Collect, Epistle, Gospel, and Lessons for
this day all point to the great events of
the approaching week, which is known
as Passion week and the close of Lent.

During this week the scenes of the
Cleansing of the Temple, the Institution
of the Lord's Supper, the Agsny of
Gethsemane, and the Tragedy of Cal
vary, are all brought to remembrance
in the services; leaving the body of the
Crucified One in the new tomb of Joseph
of Arimathea under the seal and guard
of the Roman governor, awaiting the
glorious Resurrection which is to be the
joyful tidings of Easter-day- .

Communicated.
The death of Mrs. Mary . Chadwick

makes another breach jra the already
thin line of old time Newbernians. She
was the widow o( Mr. John Chadwick
who, for many years, conducted the
business of coach making; the sister of
Mr. Amos Wade and the last member
of that immediate family, he having
preceded her only a few years to the
great beyond.

Mrs. Polly Chadwick, as she was
familliarly known, was a univeral
favorite with the citizens of this city
Her genial nature, frank and candid
demeanor, and jovial disposition claimed
the admiration of all who were brought
in contact with her, and it may be truly
said that, none knew her but to love
her.

She leaves one son, now in California,
and many warm friends here and else
where to mourn her death. A,

Duck Creek Items.

You haven't heard from us recently.
We were waiting to get the news and
we got it at last in the shape of the beau
tiful steamer Margia. She has been with
us some time, going up. and down the
river, making excursions, etc. she has
taken no freight yet and guess she will
attend to that part when the proper
time comes. Her officers are: Captain,
Wm. Wallace: Mate, C, Styron; Pilot,
Capt.....W. W. Dennis, of Swansboro;

- . and
last, but a long ways irom least, we
have as Engineer Fred Hanks, who is
the life of the whole company. Fred is
a good boy, and the girls all fell in love
with his ways, if not himself, notwitu
standing ho told them he was a married
man. And the same might be said of
Capt. Wallace anJ Mr. Styron, to say
nothing of Bill Dennis, for they are all
good looking. Mr. Eaton, the deck
hand, is, without an exception, the best
one lever saw; and the steward and
fireman, although they are colored, are
good boys and know their business.

We had two excursions from Marines
Store last week, Tuesday for the col
ored race, and on Wednesday for the
whites. About 160 neonle. ladies and
gents and lots of children, composed the
numbers, and with the exception of the
terrible gale of wind that day, all en-

joyed themselves finely. About 105 got
on at 'Marine's wharf, among them
few names I will mention: Dr. E,

W. Ward and his entire family; Mr,
A. J. Hunt and children, except Miss
Narcie, who was down with the measles
and couldn't go (we haven t got quite
clear of the measles down here yet
Messrs. W. E. and E. B. Fonville and
family of the latter; E. R. Provow, bro
therand sister Cora; E. I. Provow and
sisters Hattie, Sallie, Viola and Hes
ter; Miss Kate- - Fonville, Miss Lou
Morton, Misses Annie V. and Annie T
Hurst, Annie Sammons, Agnes Gillott
Sallie Fonville and Lilly Ward, besides
a host of others. Married and single
among these were Bart Henderson and
family, with Kit Kellam, the bashful
lover, and Frank Provow the forlorn
widower. Both of the two eents tried
to show themselves to advantage while
aboard, but all seemed to know them
too well. Poor Kit and Frank got some
more rope yarn and tie yourselves to-

gether and the one that gets loose first
cum got mnrried first.

river has played out. I don't hear of
any being caught in the last two weeks.

The colored people of Trenton school
district are building anew frame school
house between the Trenton and New
roads, near their junction.

Mr. --Rand has completed the bridge
on the new road across Muscle Shell
creek. He made quick work of it, hav-
ing tocompleted it in three or four days
after the timbers were placed there.

April has opened with a blustering
time of it; the streets of Trenton look
like they had been raked over with a in
hnetooth comb and the sand put in little
piles, by the high and continuous winds.

To-da- y (Saturday) is a dull day in
Trenton; every body is staying away so
they can stay one more day at court.
Trenton is preparing for court. I hear
our hotel keepers making inquiries for
sucn articles as may be needed to make
thoir guest happy while they may so
journ witn tnem.

Money is particularly scarce in Jones
this year. Won't the lawyers have a
hard time of it securing xheir pay for
services t won t the newspaper men
have a line time collecting r Our peo
ple can very truthfully complain that
they have no money, in consequence of

The Rev. A. D. Betts, our popular
Methodist minister, preached at the con
vict camp on Sunday last, and X under
stand that there were quite a number of
our citizens out there to listen to his

iscourse. On the same evening he
visited the poor house and held a prayer
meeting with tne inmates.

The store house which was formerly
occupied by D. C. Parker has been fitted
up and transformed into a barber shop
shoe-maker- 's shop, confectionery and
photograph gallery. You can be ac
commodated with a picture and then
purchase a large lot of candies, fruits
and nuts to carry to your homes with as
little money as you can anywhere.

The Trenton and Core creek road is
nearly completed from the quarters to
Trenton, and is a delightful place to
take a stroll on, as it leads directly
through a forest from Trenton to their
quarters. What renders it so much so
at this time, is that the whole woods
is fragrant with spring flowers; the
jessamines are in their full bloom; large
crowds some times are visiting the road.

The farmers are using this season a
large amount of kainit. You may ap
proach Trenton on any road that leads
there and you wil be certain to meet
some farmer. with a load of kainit.
Just enquire of him what kind of crop
he is goiug to use it on, and nine times
out of ten he will tell you cotton; that
there is no money in corn and meat,
and he will inform you that times are
very hard; that pork is tremendously
high in Trenton, on time, so is corn
that he had to buy boih pork and corn;
that cotton was so low a price last season
that it took all he made to square up for
his fertilizer and bis farm supplies, but
this year be expected to do better.

New Ybrk Communists.
New York, April 5. The past two or

three days an unsigned circular calling
upon the working classes to meet at
Cooper Institute ht to take action
in connection with the Cincinnati riots
has been industriously circulated
through the city, chiefly on the east
side. The police have Information
tending to sho.v that the document has
been extensively distributed among the
classes who would be the first to make
trouble in the event of riotous demon
strations in the city. To-da- y a copy of
the circular was received by mail at po
lice headquarters, together with two
letters from citizens, representing
that threats had been made
in certain quarters to fo
ment disturbance and apply the
torch. The threatened localities are
mentioned, but are kept secret by the
police. The acting superintendent
thought the matter of sufficient impor
tance to provide extra precautions and
after conference with the president of
the board he sent out an order to pre
cinct captains, ordering the entire re
serve force on duty for the night,
They will remain in the station houses,
subject to call from headquarters. A
large force of police will be sent to
Cooper Institute to suppress any riotous
demonstration.

The following is the secret circular
issued to the working -- men for a meet-
ing at Cooper Institute ht It is
printed in English and German:

"working mem Citizens! The (Jin- -

cinnati Riot; Its Causes and Effects,
Mass-meeti- at Cooper Union, Satur
day, April oth, o p. m. A representa
tive of the Cincinnati working-me- n

expected to address the meeting. The
other speakers will be Edward King,
Alexander Jones and Frank oeaoerc
Workine men! Raise vour voice aeainst
the pack of theives, politicians and cap
italists who rob you of your work, your
earnings and youa liberty! By order of
the central committee of the Socialistic
Labor party. New York."

Job Work. W,
The Journal office is prepared to

print Bill Heads, Letter Heads, En
velooes. Cards. Taes.Circular Envelopes,
etc., in neat and handsome style, and
also at prices to suit the times. Give us
atrialr..

Chattel Mortgages, Real Estate Mort-
gages, Deeds, Lien Bonds, always on
hand. ,.

Blanks for the appointment of Over-
seers, and for making Overseer's report,
on hand.

For Bent,
The large and commodious dwelling

now occupied by J. C. Whitty on Union
street, containing eleven rooms. Pos
session to be given May 1st, 1884. .'

Apply to
ma2fl dim H. B. Duffy.

For Rent. '

R Kims at the Brinson House, by
feistf Sarah A. Johnson.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, v

Pnor. Antonio Bellezza--Dancing- .

II. L Hall Easter cards.
L. H. Cutler For rent.

Journal miniature Almanac.
Sun rises, 5:85 I Length of day,
Sun sets, 6:29 ) 13 hours; 54 minutes.
Moon sets at 8:57 a. m.

Frost yesterday morning.
The shad catch up Neuse river is im-

proving.
The county commissioners will be in

session again to-da-y

Regular meeting ef Athenia Lodste

No. 8, K. 0. P.
The revenue cutter Stevens is off the

ways and the schooner Sarah F, Mid-yett- e

is on.
A planing machine has been added to

Cawman, Hollowell & Co's saw mill at
Bell's wharf. -

i There were five new pupils enrolled
at the Graded School yesterday, making

' the total number 512.
' Yesterday was the biggest day for oys-

ter canning ever known in New Berne.
Sixteen thousand cans were put up. ' '

Virgil Osby was before the Mayor

yesterday for loud hallooing on the
streets. He was fined $3.00 and' cost.

The county commissioners, at their
meeting on yesterday, appointed W . L
Erwin inspector of timber and lumber

Mr. Antonio Bellezza, now at the
Central Hotel, proposes opening a
danoing school at Lowthrop Hall next
Monday evening.

The schooner Gertrude T. Browning
Capt. Jones, arrived from Philadelphia
yesterday morning with a cargo' of

brLk for the new court house.

The school bell will ring this morning
and during this week at a quarter past
eight o'clock; so that school will begin
fifteen minutes earlier than heretofore

Sheriff Hahn mqe proclamation at
the court house door on Monday and
oostDoned the sale of delinquent tax

- payer's property until the 1st Monday

in May.

Isaao Aldridge having withdrawn his
offer to build the bridge at Vanceboro
the contract was awarded to Charles
Sutton at $1,000. the posts and sills to
be of red heart cypress. ;

We would say something in reply to

the BDicv correspondent of theira bnell
' but the use of his name has already cost

us one subscriber, so we forbear enter
ing a controversy with him. f

It is said that a young man in New
Berne is in the habit of walking in his
sleep, but his employer denies it most
emphatically ; saying if is all that can

; be done to get him to walk while awake

The Hubbard property was sold at the
court house door on Monday. The office

in this citr was knocked down to W. H.
S. Turner at $1525. The plantation near

' Dover was purchased by Dr. F. Duffy
- at $1350. Cash sale.

Yesterday afternoon a party of young
gents gave our telegraph operator a
serenade of vocal music both sung

', and spoken and received a boquetof
carrot weed as a token of his apprecia

;. tion of their skill ond ability.

. There were several visitors at the
; Graded School yesterday, who express
' themselves as much pleased with the
' school in every respect. Visitors are

alwavs made welcome, and the princi
pal, teachers and pupils always try to
entertain them as well as possible.

" " We were pleased to meet in our
! sanctum on Monday Messrs. Dempsey

i Wood and F. M. Haskins, of Lenoir
Mr. Wood went to the Academy Green
and witnessed a game of Lawn Tennis
He is delighted with it, and when once
initiated would play a good game.

Several citizens have enquired of us
if there is to be a clock placed in the
spire of Christ Church, and nave sue
(tested that one party was willing to
contribute twenty-fiv-e dollars towards
the expense of it. It strikes us that it
would be both useful and ornamental.

Steamer Movement. .

The Kinston, from Kinston, with cot
ton, fish and eggs.
- The Sumo Hill, from Snow Hill, with
cotton. ,. -

, The Cutler, for Snow Hill, this morn
ing with fertilizers.

The steamer Elm City from Bayboro
with freights and passengers. She will

1 leave to night for Hvde county.

Frogpectlns.
A friend tells us that he took a hand

eoi so young lady out for a drive last
werk, n l on passing the farm of one
of i r i 1 near town she became

' (a ; resaed at the unpromising
.

" i ( f to crop. Our friend, re
; that it was leap yoar

s
' ; j vo it out that this farm was

nt'iOf. ' only means
.t or B'i.vim income, which

11 i v vp t'.;:t 1 or usual
',1 wr:3 f f. once reamed,

that large forest fires have been
raging in Moore county, doing im
mense damage to property. A Mr.
Roggers, who was here a few days
ago and bought some mules from a

the
Col. W. T. Blackwell. returned home

find his saw mill and a great
quantity of lumber, destroyed.

Clinton Caucasian: . There is an
unusually large quantity of wheat

Sampson this year and it is in
fine condition We notice a good
deal of land that was planted in
cotton last year being prepared for
corn this year. Mr. Molton
Royal, of Honeycntt's township,
recently killed a pig just three
months old that weighed G5 pounds
net. The farmers in the Newton
Grove section are leading the
county in the matter of improved
farming implements.

Clayton Bui: Mr. R. S. Bri ti
gers, of neasant Grovo township,
showed as a few days since an old 1U

piece of money copper com one
cent. It was dated the year 117.

11
The farmers in O'Neil town

ship are pretty well up with their
work. The weather has prevented
them from planting corn. They
are ready to plant. We learn
that the reeent cyclone, which visit
ed some portions of other States
and this State, touched in O Neil
township, this county, and des
troyed out-house- damaging dwell
ings, blowing down fences and
trees.

Goldsbbro Bulletin: We learn
of a marriage in this county
recently in which a man mar
ried his sister's daughter. This
man should have known the fact
that the law does not permit any-
thing of the kind, and the marriage
is nnll and void. And continuing
to live together as man and wife is
nothing more or less than adultery

Mr. Jesse Brown, living in the
Fork township, was down on the
Neuse last week baiting some tur
keys, and having to put his hand
down before a log was bitten by a
arge snake ot the rattlesnake

species, known as tne pilot. Mr.
Brown says that it made him in
tensely sick and he suffered much
pain before he could get meuica
attention. He went at once to Dr.
Roberts, at the asylum, who ren
dered him temporary assistance un
til Dr. Reid could be sent for. He
is improving.

Statesville Landmark: The pro
tracted meeting at the Methodist
church is still in progress, with ser
vices every night. There are
nnmber of penitents at the altar,
and the interest in tne meeting is
very great. The ground has got
ten so hard that the farmers have
taken back everything they have
said about the weather since the
1st of January and are now clamor-
ing for rain. The unusual thing
has come to pass in this county
that corn and wheat are the same
price. . They are each worth $1 per
bushel. Time was when "wheat
bread" was considered a luxury
Now the man who can afford the
one can afford the other.- - --A mad
dog was killed yesterday by Mr. N,

T. Milholland. The dog had been
under the house about two days,
was heard, but no one looked to see
what was making the noise. All at
once the dog came bouncing out
tumbling over boxes, etc., and made
away from the premises showing an
signs of hydrophobia. He was fol
lowed and shot in a swamp where
he had stopped in .the water, below
Mr. John Patterson's. A well
near the saw mill of Messrs. W. G
Gaither and C. F. Luckie, in Coo
Spring township, was being sunK
deeper, a few days ago, when the
laborers encountered, eighteen feet
under ground, a log and tne stump
of a tree with roots running in a
directions. . The wood was petrified
A specimen of it is to be seen at
this office. It is a curious case n

around. The well is not in a hollow
but on a hillside. . ,

John Stuart Mill had a pipe sticking
around in nearly every tree and nook of
his spacious lawn. In bis waits he re
ealed himself frequently with a smoke
He changed his pipe often, but when he
struck a superior tobacco like tnacK
well's Durham Long Cut he stuck to
like a philosopher, evolving . political
economy from the smoke thereof, d

Nervousness, Nervous Debility, Neu
raleia. Nervous Shock, St. Vitus Dance--
Prostration, and all diseases of Nerve
Generative Organs, are all permanently
and radically cured by Allen 's Brain
Food, the great botanical remedy. $1

pkg., 0 for o. At druggists, or by man
from J. H. Allen, 815 First Ave. New
YokrCity. .,.. 0

.Malaria positively cured with Emory's
Standard Curb Pills, a never failing
remedy; purely vegetable, contain no
quinino, sugar-coate- 'm cents. o

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, April 7, 6 P. M.

COTTON New York futures steady;
Spots quiet. New Berne market firm
Sales of two bales at 10.

Middling, 10 3-- Low Middling,
13; Ciood Ordinary, 3 4.

NEW YORK SPOTS.
Middling, 11 Low Middling

0; Good Ordinary, 10 2.

FUTURES.
April, 11.55
May, 11.63
June, 11.74
July, 11.85
CORN-Ste- ady at 64a75c.

DOMESTIC MARKET.
Tuhpentine Hard, $1.25; dip, $2.00.
TAR 81.03 to &1.25.
Seed Cotton 2.50a3.50.
i'.EESWAX 25c. per lb.
Honey 75o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, oc. to 7c.
Country Hams 13ic. per lb.

Lakd 13Jc. per lb.;
Fresh Pokk 7a8c. per pound.
Egqs 15al6c. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80c. to $1 per hundred.
Onions 83 per bbl.
Field Peas 85c.a$1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9allc; green 5a6c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 45a50c. per pair,
Meal 80c. per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas 40c. ; yams 00c.
Turnips 50;i15c. per bush.
Wool 12a2Cc. per pound.
Shingles West India.dull and nom.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $4.00; saps, $3.00 per M.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
New Mess Pork $18.25al8.50; long

clears lUialUjc; shoulders, dry Bait
SiaSJc

Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Salt 95c. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.50 per barrel.

PROF. ANTONIO BELLEZZA
W ill open his DANCING SCHOOL on MON
DAY, APRIL 13, at 3:33 o'clock, P.M., at LOW-

THROP'S HALL, for the Instruction of
Ladies, Misses and Masters, and at 8 o'clock,
P.M., for Gentlemen.

For full parli nilars seo small bills. ap8tf

For Rent,
Tbe DWELLING on corner of Nf-ns- and

Motealf streets. In thorough repair ; four
good rooms, besides good dining room and
kitchen.

Apply to
ap'i lit L. H. CUTLER.

I . J. Mookp. Wm. E. Clabkb,

MOORE & CLARKE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

New Berne, N. C.
Will practise in the Courts of Carteret. Cra

ven, Greene, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow
and 1'iimiico counties.

Also in the Supreme Court at Raleigh and
the United States Couits at New Feme and
Riilfiah.

b:! Collecting a specialty, ep5 dwtf

Wm. J. CLARKE
ATTOENEY AT LAW,

Practises In the Courts of Carteret. Craven,
Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Pamlico and Wayne
counties: also In the United States Court at
New Heme.

D, Collection of seamen's woees and all
claims against vessels a specialty.

uiuce tour uoors aoove uoaion House.
niar21-d&w- tf

DfcsolutionJLaw Firm.
The firm of Wm. J. and Wm. E. Clarke

th Is day dissolved by mutual consent.
wm. A. Clarice, tne junior member, retires,

Wm. J. Clarke remains at the old office, and
continues practice.

This Hh day of April, A.D. 1884.
Wt. J. CLARKE.

ap5 Wm. E. CLARKE.

WILL GUARANTEE I can seUJ
a CHEAPER FIFTEEN DOLLAR

SUIT than any man in North Car-

olinaa Custom Suit, everything be-

ing equaL

apr4-l- N. M. GASKILL.

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership heretofore existing be

tween Milton M Clements and 8. N. Petree
is tills day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr
Peli-e- retires, and Mr. Clements will continue
the business on his own account andresDon- -
siblllty ; he assumes the debts of the concern,
and isauthorlzed to collect amounts due to It,

New Bernei N, C. March 81, 1881.
MILTON M. CLEMENTS,

apSdlw - B. N. PETREE.

,000,000
.13rick For Sale.

'

Mason Work executed at short notice,
C W. BROWN 4 CO,,,

maris dim : r New Berne, N. C.

meet the demand for reed oau, which m now
being supplied 1th low grade Western oats

S.W. &E. W. SMALLWC 3D
; Corner Crnveiv and

marlgdlm , SonthFront r ,


